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Article Body:
Distance education or distance learning is a teaching method by which a student does not have

Distance education is the conveyance of knowledge from a far. The process is done by providing
Students enrolled in distance education normally receive mail. In this mail, they may receive

In many countries, televisions and radio programming are used as a mode of education. The most

They use educational animations for more convenient learning. They use high quality of educati

Students may study fulltime or part-time. Most of the students go part-time. Most of the stude

This type of education is being offered at any level. Usually, it is given to university level

The program in distance education is called correspondence courses. Vocational education is th

University of South Africa is one of the oldest universities who have been offering distance e

If you are a student, what are the things you need to do in order to be successful as an onlin

¯ You must learn how to manage your time. Students who succeeded in distance education are ver

¯ You also need to balance some of your personal obligations. Even if you take a part-time dis

¯ Find the best environment for your study. Find a place for study that is disruption free. Le
¯ Feel free to ask questions - You can always direct inquiries to your teachers.

¯ Put effort in the studying. Remember that patient is a virtue. Always have time to study you

Distance education is the easiest, more convenient way to gain knowledge. There are many unive
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